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The meeting was called tQ Qrder at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 140: SCIENCE AND PEACE (A/43/141; A/SPC/43/L.9)

1. Mr. GUTIERREZ (CQsta Rica), explaining why his cQuntry had cQnsidered it
necessary tQ request the inclusiQn Qf a new item in the agenda Qf the fQrty-third
sessiQn Qf the General Assembly, recalled that in 1986, within the framewQrk Qf the
InternatiQnal Year of Peace, an internatiQnal assQciatiQn Qf scientists,
established Qn the initiative Qf mathematician Hendrick BramhQff Qf the University
Qf Hamburg, had prQpQsed hQlding an InternatiQnal Scientists fQr Peace Week tQ
encQurage the use Qf scientific prQgress fQr the benefit Qf peace and the
well-being Qf mankind.

2. The celebratiQn Qf the Scientists fQr Peace Week had met with increasing
success during its first tWQ years: lectures, seminars and debates had been held,
televisiQn prQgrammes had been brQadcast in many cQuntries, groups and cQmmittees
had been established tQ study such subjects as arms cQntrQl, disarmament
agreements, eliminatiQn Qf the risks Qf nuclear war, eCQnQmic, sQcial and
psychQlQgical aspects Qf the arms race, the prQblem Qf hunger in the wQrld and the
prQtectiQn Qf the envirQnment.

3. In 1987, the assQciatiQn, which then cQmprised mQre than 30 QrganizatiQns, had
expressed the hQpe that the United NatiQns WQuld Qfficially celebrate Scientists
fQr Peace Week and, tQ that end, had requested the cQ-QperatiQn Qf the GQvernment
Qf CQsta Rica, which had been the QriginatQr Qf the prQpQsal tQ prQclaim an
InternatiQnal Year Qf Peace and whQse President had just received the NQbel Peace
Prize. The President Qf CQsta Rica, faithful tQ the mandate entrusted tQ him by
the CQsta Rican peQple tQ wQrk fQr a wQrld free frQm war and a firm and lasting
peace had therefQre submitted a request that the week Qf 11 NQvember shQuld each
year be devQted tQ the tQpic "Science and peace".

4. The rQle Qf science was tWQfQld: a theQretical rQle, that Qf describing and
explaining Qbserved phenQmena, and a practical Qne, that Qf applying scientific
advances. The tWQ aspects were clQsely linked, the mQst striking example being the
theQry Qf relativity, the sQlutiQn tQ a prQblem Qf pure physics whQse technical
applicatiQns had made nuclear war pQssible. Science CQuld nQt therefQre be viewed
in iSQlatQn frQm its pQtential cQnsequences and scientists were asking themselves
fQr what purpQse their research WQuld be used. Similarly, sQcieties were well
aware that scientific prQgress, which helped tQ enhance human life, CQuld alsQ
CQntribute tQ the destructiQn Qf all fQrms Qf civilizatiQn and Qf life itself.
Scientific applicatiQns must therefQre be mQnitQred and CQntrQlled and, as the
President Qf the French Republic had said in his address tQ the General Assembly,
the ethical basis must be laid fQr the third millennium.

5. There was a direct relatiQnship between scientific activity and develQpment
~nd there was reaSQn tQ fear, as the Minister fQr FQreign Affairs Qf CQsta Rica had
said during the general debate in the General Assembly, that the well-being derived
frQm scientific and technQIQgical discQveries might benefit Qnly a small grQup Qf
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(Mr. Gutierrez. Costa Rica)

the Earth's inhabitants and that science and technology might serve only to promote
mankind's extermination and the destruction of his property. What was especially
alarming, however. was that the developing world had easy access to technological
progress in the military sphere and that countries which did not have the necessary
resources to feed their peoples were incurring military expenditures out of all
proportion to the minute sums they spent on education or health. That was why
scientific progress must be used for the benefit of the developing world.

6. The fact that the Association of Scientists for Peace had felt that that
movement needed a United Nations resolution to give it world-wide legitimacy
underscored the role which the Organization, as an international body for the
establishment and maintenance of peace, must play in promoting science and its
contribution to peace. Considering the relationship between science and peace was
a logical follow-up to the proclamation of the International Year of Peace.

7. Introducing draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9, of which Brunei Darussalam and
Romania had also become sponsors, he pointed out that the date for the celebrating
of the International Week of Science and Peace each year had been chosen to retain
the date of the first International Scientists for Peace Week, in order to
establish a tradition and to increase each year the number of organizations
participating in the Week's activities. The draft resolution urged Member States
and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to encourage the holding,
during the Week, of activities conducive to the study of and the dissemination of
information on the links between progress in science and technology and the
maintenance of peace and security. Member States were also urged to promote
international co-operation among scientists by facilitating exchanges of experts
and information, and the Secretary-General was requested to draw attention to the
importance of the International Week, to invite Member States to report to him on
their activities and initiatives and to report thereon to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session. The draft resolution had no financial implications for
the programme budget.

8. In conclusion, he thanked all the delegations that had sponsored draft
resolution A/SPC/43/L.9 and hoped that it would be adopted without a vote.

9. Mr. DHOUBHADEL (Nepal) said that in order to create favourable conditions for
peace, it was necessary to redress the inequitable social and economic conditions
which existed in many parts of the world and which gave rise to discontent, unrest
and conflict. Science, by virtue of its universal nature, could play a positive
role in that connection. Unfortunately, however, with the world currently divided
into opposing blocs, scientific and technological resources were being used to meet
the concerns and preoccupations of the industrialized countries. The two thirds of
the world's population who lived in developing countries had access to only
5 per cent of the world's technological and scientific capability. A large
proportion of the world's resources were being absorbed by military spending which
~ounted to one trillion dollars a year, 20 times the total amount of assistance
provided to the developing world. The international community must ensure that
scientific and technological achievements were used not for destructive purposes
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(Mr. DhQubhadel, Nepal)

but for the development of the large number of countries that were struggling to
satisfy their societies' basic needs and other socio-economic development
requirements.

10. Aware of the crucial role of science and technology as an instrument of social
and economic change, his country had in 1982 established the Royal Nepal Academy of
Science and Technology to promote science and technology for the overall
development of the country. Nepal strongly believed that peace and the peaceful
uses of science were prerequisites for development and had therefore proposed that
its territory be internationally recognized as a zone of peace, as a step towards
the establishment of other such zones throughout the world.

11. Nepal was ready to co-operate with other countries in the region and with
friendly developed countries in joint scientific and technological ventures, the
development of water, mineral and natural resources, flood control, the production
of new and renewable sources of energy, and irrigation. His country was equally
ready to participate in any regional or international effort aimed at a better
understanding of the crucial and often fragile linkage between man and the
environment in the Himalayan region.

12. In recent decades, the United Nations had given increasing attention to the
role which science and technology could play in attaining world peace. Yet in
spite of their often innovative character, the activities carried ~ut by the United
Nations and its specialized agencies had not been highly successful and the efforts
of the developing world to use the benefits of science and technology for
development had been frustrated.

13. The United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development, held
at Vienna in 1979 had elaborated, following intensive deliberations in which the
developing countries had played an active part, a Programme of Action w}~ich

emphasized the strengthening of the scientific and technical capacities Qf
developing countries; the restructuring of international scientific and
technological relations; the strengthening of the role of the United Natiou$ system
in that field; and the provision of increased financial resources. The funds
available to the Programme were clearly inadequate, however. Several member
countries, particularly the rich ones, were withdrawing their support from ceit,~in

specialized agencies and recent trends pointed to an erosion of the credibility~ f
assistance provided through the United Nations system.

14. Science and technology must not be used for the purposes of domination or
destruction. There was therefore an urgent need to intensify efforts to reach
agreements on drastically reducing nuclear weapons, preventing the extension of the
arms race to outer space, reducing conventional weapons and banning the use of
chemical weapons. The ever-widening gap between developed and developing countries
must also be narrowed. The developed countries in particular had a moral
responsibility to ensure that those inequalities did not grow. Accordingly,
international aid flows must be increased, better co-ordinated and tailored to
national development objectives. The United Nations and its agencies had a key
role to play in promoting indigenous capabilities, thereby encouraging the peaceful
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(Mr. Dboubhadel. Nepal)

uses of science and demonstrating its real value in the quest for world peace. In
that connection, his delegation welcomed the appeal addressed by the participants
in the Third National Congress of Chemistry of Romania (A/SPC/43/2) to chemical
engineers and scientists the world over.

15. Mr. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Soviet Union
had supported the inclusion of the item entitled "Science and peace" in the agenda
because it was of the utmost importance that scientists the world ove~ should
redouble their efforts to solve the problems facing humanity. The material
progress of recent decades had made it possible to solve many problems in the areas
of food, education, housing and health. However, the international community had
not succeeded in integrating science into the search for solutions to global
problems. The scientific and technical revo:ution had not kept pace with the
spiritual and moral revolution. With regard to the international function of
science, it was necessary to overcome the tendency to monopolize the results of
scientific and technological progress, and to prevent the scientific revolution
from dividing peoples in terms of their standard of living.

16. Other problems were cause~ by the existence of the scientific and
technological means of mass destruction, which engendered a situation of political
instability in the world. Moreover, even scientific resources of a non-military
nature could reduce the current level of security, as accidents at nuclear power
plants such as Chernobyl demonstrated such incidents affected the interests of many
countries, created political instability and could sometimes have unforeseen
consequences. His delegation therefore believed that international co-operation on
problems concerning science and peace was of fundamental importance.

17. The fact that science was exerting a growing influence on politics should be
taken into account in joint political efforts to strengthen world peace and
security. It was thus necessary to establish a system of co-operation which made
it possible to prevent or lessen on a scientific basis, the consequences of
political errors in making choices for the future. At present, however, scientific
co-operation was divided into a number of separate elements. In order to combat
the instability of the world economy, the international community should develop an
effective system in which the co-ordination of scientific and technological
activities could play a decisive role.

18. Exchanges of information among scientists and scientific research objectives
that were beneficial to mankind contributed objectively to the peace process. His
country believed that consideration of the item on science and peace made it
possible to grasp the importance of science for peace and security through
disarmament. The United Nations should play a greater role in issues relating to
science and peace. In that connection, it might be appropriate to establish, under
the auspices of the United Nations, a world consultative council composed of
intpllectuals from all over of the world.

19. His country believed that it was necessary to revitalize United Nations
activities in the field of science and technology so that international

/ ...
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co-operation in that sphere, would respond to the growing needs of many countries.
In that connection, the Soviet Union had proposed the elaboration, within the
framework of the United Nations, of a world stt3tegy for scientific and technical
progress to the year 2000. Such a strategy was necessary because the nature of
scientific and technological progress had changed dramatically in recent decades:
there was a greater integration of science and production and scientific and
technological activity had become more intensive and its priority elements had been
strengthened. That process was also speeding up at the international level, as
could be seen from the Comprehensive Programme to Promote the Scientific and
Technological Progress of the Member Countries of the Council for Mutual Economic
Assistance up to the Year 2000, the EUREKA initiative and other programmes. The
role of co-ordinating activities under the global stragegy should be entrusted to
the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Development, which
could consider the basic provisions of the strategy in order to determine the
priority goals or co-operation.

20. The Soviet Union had declared its intention of making the Krasnoyarsk radar
stat~on available to the world scientific community. To that end, UNESCO could set
up an international group of scientists to determine the procedure to be followed
in conducting space research on that basis. Soviet scientists were ready to enter
into contact with international organizations to put that idea into practice. His
delegation reiterated the proposal made at the preceding session of the General
Assembly that a series of special meetings should be held on environmental security
and hoped that the proposal would meet with the approval of other delegations.

21. Soviet scientists had supported initiatives for the adoption by the scientific
community of co-ordinated measures to prevent nuclear war, solve world problems,
promote co-operation on Earth and in space and use science and technology for
humanitarian purposes for the benefit of civilization. His delegation also
supported draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9 submitted by Costa Rica. The Soviet Union
would continue to look actively for ways of uniting the efforts of all countries to
make use of science and technology solely for peaceful purposes in order to find
solutions to major economic and social problems. That approach was inspired by the
words of Mikhail Gorbachev that it was essential to create a world-wide moral
atmosphere in which the arms race, confrontations, military dangers and the
militarization of society would be considered as defiance of the international
community.

22. Mr. POUKRE-KONQ (Central African Republic) said that the importance attached
by the Central African Republic to agenda item 140 stemmed from its desire to join
with other States which believed that the time had come to do everything possible
to disprove the adage "if you want peace, prepare for war", the application of
which had frequently led States into a frenetic arms race at the expense of the
well-being of their peoples.
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23. At the dawn Qf a new era which augured well fQr the establishment Qf a lasting
peace based Qn justice. States must realize the need fQr increased scientific
cQ-QperatiQn tQ stimulate the prQcess Qf develQpment and prQmQte the cause Qf wQrld
peace.

24. SQme applicatiQns Qf science cQntinued tQ present grave threats tQ man and his
envirQnment. a fact which had prQmpted the internatiQnal cQmmunity tQ take measures
tQ prQtect itself. The impQrtance attached tQ items 75 and 78 Qf the CQmmittee's
agenda (Effects Qf atQmic radiatiQn and InternatiQnal cQ-QperatiQn in the peaceful
uses Qf Quter space) shQwed that the internatiQnal cQmmunity tQQk that threat very
seriQusly.

25. EnQrmQus quantities Qf nuclear wpapQns were currently stQckpiled thrQughQut
the wQrld, the prQliferatiQn Qf chemical weapQns had becQme standard practice,
there was apparently nQ prQspect of an early end tQ nuclear testing and the dumping
Qf tQxic wastes had becQme a genuine menace. At a time when hunger, disease and
natural disasters claimed many victims every day, it was difficult tQ understand
why the enQrmQUS reSQurces devQted by natiQns tQ establishing their supremacy were
nQt used tQ save human lives, ensure the cQntinued existence Qf civilizatiQn and
defend such fundamental' clues as the right tQ life, peace and freedQm.

26. The assistance pl'Qvided by the industrialized cQuntries tQ the pQQrer regiQns
Qf the wQrld shQuld include increased scientific aid, fQr it was the peace and
stability Qf thQse regiQns that were at stake. The reaSQn why the effects Qf the
hurricanes, flQQds, lQcust infestatiQns, drQught and epidemics afflicting the third
wQrld cQuntries were SQ catastrQphic was that thQse cQuntries had nQ effective
means Qf cQmbating them, It was perhaps wQrth remembering the appeal made by the
head of the Central African Republic's delegatiQn to all men Qf gQQd will tQ unite
their talents and strength, tQ speak the language Qf peace and say "nQ" tQ war and
pQverty, and tQ demQnstrate ever mQre clearly their faith in the Charter Qf the
United NatiQns and a better mankind.

27. Mr. TANASIE (RQmania) said that, bQth in the Special PQlitical CQmmittee and
in Qther United NatiQns bQdies, RQmania had stated time and time again its firm
cQnvictiQn that internatiQnal peace and security and the emergence Qf a wQrld free
Qf weapons were essential for the independent dev~lopment Qf all cQuntries, in
accordance with the will and interests Qf their peQples. CQnsideration of item 140
provided a further Qpportunity to stress the clQse relationship between peace and
science and the urgent need tQ use scientific and technolQgical achievements for
the economic develQpment and welfare Qf all peoples, stability, understanding and
co-operatiQn among all natiQns of the world.

28. There were tWQ myths Qn which the arms race was based. The first was the
belief that a cQuntry's security could be ensured by the superiority of its
~ilitary forces and those Qf its allies Qver those Qf its QppQnents. HistQry
shQwed, hQwever, that arms races almQst invariably ended in cQnflicts. The secQnd
myth was that military spending was eCQnQmically beneficial since it created jQbs
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and promoted the advance Qf commercial technQlQgy. That view was nQt shared by the
majority Qf scientists, whQ felt that it was Qnly by allQcating all available
reSQurces tQ civilian activities that it would be pQssible tQ promQte economic
develQpment, cQmpetitiveness and the welfare of natiQns. MQreover, militarygQQds
and services had a very considerable economic cost. In the short term, production
of them was at the expense of consumer goods, while in the long term, the most
serious sacrifice was that of productive capacity, since military spending diverted
from the civil sector the scientists who were of paramount importance for
technological development.

29. As the study on the economic and social consequences of the arms race and
military expenditures (A/43/368) pointed out, the military sector consumed
approximately 25 per cent of global research and development resources. Moreover,
the launching of ne~r major military projects could create a veritable internal
brain drain from the civilian to the military sector.

30. In order to undo the untold damage created by that huge diversion of funds and
human resources, Governments and the scientific community must adopt a new
approach. Scientists could make an impressive contribution to the conversion of
military into civilian activities. They could also play an active role in the
process of disarmament, inclUding nuclear disarmament, in such areas as arms
control verification, as in the case of the Treaty between the United States of
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the cas~ of the Treaty on
the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles.

31. An encouraging development was the fact that a growing number of scientists,
some of them members of military establishments, were currently challenging
accepted ideas by arguing that the best way of ensuring security was through
disarmament rather than a frenetic arms race. That attitude had been clearly
expressed, for example, at the Third National Congress of Chemistry of Romania.
The participants at that Congress had urged the international scientific community
(see document A/SPC/43/2) to ensure that the fruits of scientific research were
used for the peaceful development of all nations and to firmly oppose the
production and improvement of chemical weapons.

32. The National Committee of Scientists for Peace, set up in 1981 by Romanian
scientists and research-workers under the leadership of President Ceausescu, had
been working tirelessly to make scientists aware of their responsibility and the
contribution that they could make to the cause of disarmament, peace and mutual
understanding. International co-operation in all scientific fields was the only
way of ensuring that the enormous potential of science and technology was used in
the service of economic and social development and of safeguarding the environment.

33. Within the framework of the unprecedented scientific and technological
revolution taking place in the world, two considerations were of vital importance:
nn the one hand, there was a need to ensure that science and technology were used
exclusively for the benefit of mankind, and, on the other hand, there was the
belief that development and the maintenance of world peace required the speedy
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integration of all countries so that all the members of the international community
might take advantage of the benefits of science. In that regard, the transfer of
technology fronl the developed countries to the developing countries was of vital
importance for the future of mankind. It was not only a question of knowing how to
ensure that new technology no longer spurred on the frantic arms race; it was also
necessary to establish a climate in which men no longer felt forced to invent,
manufacture, purchase or use weapons.

34. The Romanian delegation supported draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9.

35. Mr. LAPITSKY (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that science had
always played a leading role in the development of human society. Although the
current scientific and technological revolution had enabled mankind to achieve
substantial progress, it had also created the means to destroy civilization. In
those conditions, just like statesmen and politicians, scientists had an important
mission to carry out. The Ukrainian SSR noted with satisfaction that scientists
were ever more frequently condemning the arms race and calling for a
nuclear-weapon-free world. To that end, they had set up many national and
international organizations, like the Pugwash movement or International Physicians
for the Prevention of Nuclear War. The representative international forum for a
non-nuclear world and the survival of mankind, held the previous February in
Moscow, had had a great impact and had led to the establishment of an international
fund for the survival and development of mankind, designed to promote research
projects in development, culture, disarmament and ecology. The proclamation by the
United Nations of the International Year of Peace had been very important for the
efforts of scientists to promote peace, efforts in which the scientists of the
Ukrainian SSR were participating.

36. The contribution of science to international peace and security should be
increased. Solving the major problems facing mankind required joint action by
politicians and scientists and, particularly, those who knew the disastrous
consequences of the use of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction.
Scientists also had the task of promoting greater comprehension of the trends of
peaceful development and the basic unity of the world and of peoples. In view of
the danger of nuclear war, international relations must be made more humane and
should have a moral dimension. The primacy of human values and the right of
peoples to choose their social and political system must be affirmed. The
Ukrainian SSR attached great importance to broadening contacts and the free
exchange of ideas among the scientists of different countries. Co-operation
between scientists aimed at strengthening peace and their positive influence on
policy would largely determine whether scientific and technological progress would
follow a peaceful path and whether that potential would be used to prevent
ecological disasters and solve problems like underdevelopment, hunger and epidemic
diseases.

~7. The efforts undertaken within the United Nations to co-ordinate and stimulate
co-operation between States in the field of science should be stepped up. In that
regard, in the framework of the world strategy for scientific and technological
co-operation up to the year 2000 proposed by the Soviet Union at the forty-second
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session of the General Assembly, it would be possible to plan the establishment,
under the auspices of the United Nations, of international scientific research
groups to study the major problems impeding scientific and technological progress,
taking into account the needs of the developing countries. An annual international
week of science and peace, under the auspices of the United Nations, would
strengthen those efforts. The positive trends in international relations gave rise
to hope for the triumph of human reason and of efforts to save life on Earth. The
United Nations should do everything to ensure that scientific thought actively
contributed to achieving that objective.

38. Mr. RUDNIK (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that scientific and
technological progress had reached a level previously unimaginable. By combining
all the resources in that field, it was possible to eliminate illiteracy,
malnutrition and disease. For that reason, the Byelorussian SSR expressed
satisfaction at the initiative set forth in draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9 on
science and peace and supported the draft resolution, hoping that it could be
adopted without a vote.

39. Mr. GORAJEWSKI (Poland) said that the current session of the General Assembly
was being held at a time when numerous signs were suggesting the possibility of a
peaceful settlement of the deadly conflicts which were dividing the world. Peace,
however, could only result from enormous efforts by both Governments and the pUblic
at large. The scientific community had been at the forefront of those efforts and
the agenda item proposed by Costa Rica justifiably underscored the decisive
contribution which it could make to that process.

40. His delegation fUlly subscribed to the objectives to be achieved through the
consideration of agenda item 140 as set forth in the explanatory memorandum of
Costa Rica. It was necessary to increase public awareness of the impact of
scientific progress on international security, encourage scientists to work to
achieve constructive objectives, and promote the dialogue between them and the
citizens of the world concerning the important issues related to science, and peace
and security in the nuclear era.

41. It was of paramount importance to direct scientific efforts towards developing
technologies for peaceful purposes. In contrast to the resources used for weapons
research, scant resources had been devoted to the research and development of
technologies that contributed to the peaceful settlement of disputes, reduced the
danger of accidental war, promoted peace-keeping and strengthened international
disarmament machinery. As stressed by the Secretary-General during the Annual
Conference of the Department of Public Information for Non-Governmental
Organizations on "The role of the United Nations in conflict resolution,
peace-keeping and global security", a considerable number of scientists were
employed in military projects, when their talent could be enlisted to far better
effect.
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42. After referring to the objectives of draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9, of which
Poland was a sponsor, he said that his delegation was convinced that the adoption
of the draft resolution and the proclamation of the "International Week of Science
and Peace" would promote co-operation among scientists in the pursuit of peace and
broaden support for achieving that cherished goal.

43. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to take a decision on draft resolution
A/SPC/43/L.9.

44. Draft resolution A/SPC/43/L.9 was adopted without a vote.

45. 'Mrs. BARISH (Costa Rica) thanked all the delegations which had expressed their
support for the important initiatives set forth in the draft resolution.

46. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had thus concluded its consideration of
agenda item 140.

The meeting rose at 11.55 a.m.


